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1) In 2015, an organization raised $30,700,565 towards the cause of displaced children.

The following year, it raised a sum of $45,565,700. How much money did the

organization collect altogether over the two-year period?

2) In the 2015 Chicago Marathon, 20,144 male participants and 17,038 female

participants completed the race. How many runners in all completed the marathon?

3)

5)

4) A courier company delivered 1,015 international packages and 940 domestic

packages on 31st December, 2016. How many packages in all did the courier

company deliver on New Year’s Eve?
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CHICAGO MARATHON - 2015

Large Numbers Addition

A famous fast-food chain has 2,000 outlets across the USA. It also has 6,400

restaurants worldwide. How many restaurants in total does the fast-food

chain own? Fast Food Restaurant 

A !ower show saw an in!ow of 1,500 visitors on Saturday and 2,800 visitors on

Sunday. How many people in total visited the !ower show over the weekend?� � � � � � � � �� � 	 
 � �  � 	 
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Answer key

1) In 2015, an organization raised $30,700,565 towards the cause of displaced children.

The following year, it raised a sum of $45,565,700. How much money did the

organization collect altogether over the two-year period?

2) In the 2015 Chicago Marathon, 20,144 male participants and 17,038 female

participants completed the race. How many runners in all completed the marathon?

3)

5)

4) A courier company delivered 1,015 international packages and 940 domestic

packages on 31st December, 2016. How many packages in all did the courier

company deliver on New Year’s Eve?
International 
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CHICAGO MARATHON - 2015

Large Numbers Addition

A famous fast-food chain has 2,000 outlets across the USA. It also has 6,400

restaurants worldwide. How many restaurants in total does the fast-food

chain own? Fast Food Restaurant 

A !ower show saw an in!ow of 1,500 visitors on Saturday and 2,800 visitors on

Sunday. How many people in total visited the !ower show over the weekend?

$76,266,265

37,182 runners

1,955 packages

8,400 restaurants

4,300 visitors
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1) Eight hundred animals found new homes during a pet adoption drive. If 1,200 pets

were sent back to their shelters, how many animals in all were put up for adoption

at the event?

3)

Sarah spent $1,700 from her savings account to buy new furniture for her house.

$1,100 remains in her account. How much did her savings account initially have?

4)

A bakery receives a special order for 2,750 chocolate-chip cookies and 1650 oatmeal

cookies. How many cookies in all did the bakery prepare toward the order that was

placed?

5)

2)

Texas marathon has attracted crowds since it began 15 years ago. There are 31,345

participants and 6,775 volunteers at the event. How many people are at the Texas

marathon event?

A toy manufacturing unit, produced 1,500 toys during the day shift. During the night

shift, the unit manufactured 650 more toys than it did during the day shift. How

many toys were produced in all during the night shift?

TEXAS MARATHON
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1) Eight hundred animals found new homes during a pet adoption drive. If 1,200 pets

were sent back to their shelters, how many animals in all were put up for adoption

at the event?

3)

Sarah spent $1,700 from her savings account to buy new furniture for her house.

$1,100 remains in her account. How much did her savings account initially have?

4)

A bakery receives a special order for 2,750 chocolate-chip cookies and 1650 oatmeal

cookies. How many cookies in all did the bakery prepare toward the order that was

placed?

5)

2)

Answer key

Texas marathon has attracted crowds since it began 15 years ago. There are 31,345

participants and 6,775 volunteers at the event. How many people are at the Texas

marathon event?

A toy manufacturing unit, produced 1,500 toys during the day shift. During the night

shift, the unit manufactured 650 more toys than it did during the day shift. How

many toys were produced in all during the night shift?

2,000 animals

$2,800

4,400 cookies

38,120 people

2,150 toys

TEXAS MARATHON
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3)

5)

1) The VLT Institute admitted 4,028 students. By the end of the year, 2,000 more

students enrolled for various courses at the institute. What is the total strength at the 

institute now? � � � � � � � � � � � 	

4) Rebecca auctioned a few of her antiques at an event. She gained $34,700 on the 

!rst day and $26,900 on the second day. How much did she gain from the sale of 

her antiques altogether?

An ice cream parlor sold 2,600 ice creams on Saturday. The following day, the same 

parlor sold 2,900 ice creams. How many ice creams did the parlor sell over the 

weekend?

Yvonne and Adam take two separate hot-air balloon rides. Yvonne’s hot-air balloon 

reached a height of 2,000 feet above the ground. Adam’s hot-air balloon ascended 

1,000 feet more than Yvonne’s. How many feet did the hot-air balloon on which 

Adam rode ascend?

The Grant Lending Library has a vast collection of 19,090,261 books. The Trent

Lending Library has an extensive collection of 16,342,365 books. What is the

combined number of books of both the libraries put together?
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2)

3)

5)

1) The VLT Institute admitted 4,028 students. By the end of the year, 2,000 more

students enrolled for various courses at the institute. What is the total strength at the 

institute now? � � � � � � � � � � � 	

4) Rebecca auctioned a few of her antiques at an event. She gained $34,700 on the 

!rst day and $26,900 on the second day. How much did she gain from the sale of 

her antiques altogether?

Yvonne and Adam take two separate hot-air balloon rides. Yvonne’s hot-air balloon 

reached a height of 2,000 feet above the ground. Adam’s hot-air balloon ascended 

1,000 feet more than Yvonne’s. How many feet did the hot-air balloon on which 

Adam rode ascend?

Answer key

The Grant Lending Library has a vast collection of 19,090,261 books. The Trent

Lending Library has an extensive collection of 16,342,365 books. What is the

combined number of books of both the libraries put together?

5,200 ice creams

3,000 feet

6,028 students

$61,600

35,432,626 books 
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An ice cream parlor sold 2,600 ice creams on Saturday. The following day, the same 

parlor sold 2,900 ice creams. How many ice creams did the parlor sell over the 

weekend?
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